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October 18, 1966 

Clayton Fritehey 

Pationel Press nIdg. 
sehineton, D.C. 

Dear !Ir. Fritehey, 

Onp expects n chill to le. rn, ones it h s nioketl up a hot oonl, not to do is 

again. flow lone will it be b' fore thr press shows the com_na sense of n child. I am 

referrins: to your column it the-"nnhinston f'..tar for the 14th. The prose, by its 

uncrIticel attitude, by the abeicetion of' its funation in our society th-t 
I 
 me ore 

neir sacred, mode pos:iibL7 the whiteweshiad of the sesesAnotioa of 2resident John 2. 

7erhnps without so imiending, you ,.re sleppin the stuff back on 33 331a 

as it bewins to re l. 

-e he a you will r7a31L th it I r&.-le o half-dozen tripe to your office in .37 

before I founi you in. I  then 2; ye you a cony o' my boo's 	 TH.; 1 :11.;T al THE 

VAR EN R. -ORT, offered to .azwer any questions you ntirht have on promised to show you 
the e.ource 	eye . ythime in it if you so relueetel. Jet thnt time I inrned you that 

forthcoein8 bocce bei n subtle do:trine taut you wouLi not ogre with, tir,t they 

assault the inteGrity of the members of the ommissbon. 'bile APIn work id the 

strongest criticism of the Report, it is the one that does$ not assault the m7mbers' 
integrity end se0'41s to stow how they could have lent their names to such s palpsbly 
false document. 

"The critics, are now clemetdine a new int.uiry 'by some completely un . rejudied 

end fearless body'", you say. I cannot slain to remember the words of the other bookein 
such intimeto detail, but I think they melee no such dem,nd. -L believe I ern alone in 

specifi.2-117 coaciudin: that the job expecten of the ,omaission has not been done and 



must be, entirely in rublic and preferably by Congress. Are you, in contradiction, 

-eying that an American President can be killed and we may be eetisfled es long as 

there remains e question Tithing the cop-bility of r:Prl to 'nswe' that is unenswered4 

I presume you lenored el boek end your piece came of the top of your hhod, 'et 

live in e society that ef, kes each rlem-nds neon its writers the; they often cannot 

face the!.r typewriters ith tb re.eponslbility of which they might be capable. But 

when thee addreo, themselves to the institution of the preeideney, they oee it to 

our society, all of whose institutions ere eutometicall, involved, to find tte time 

to know "het t'rey write about or to r,mein silent. 

Insteoe you find your own strew len end use those of ethers. For example, you 

ask ;here "could a more trustworthy group o' men be found", es though this is the 

nuestion. The reel question ks where could a busier group of 'nen be found. It is not 

that the members of the ';omels.ien were 	bunch of crooks ,rt all, for they 'are not; 

but were thee chle to perform their functions! This le the first euestion I ncliesse 

in '11ITE7A117. These Commissioners were bend-fed by their staff. The record is clear 

that they 'ere underipflrmed end misinformed- boxed in. You have chosen to ilneore that 

record ere! to pontificate iesteed. 

lest non7enee you held down and without compleint :ten you take 3eecter's 'not 

a scintilla of new evidenc;' line end season it with Dulles's 4sohietry about fin2ing 

"ano'-her" ssessin. The '3ommiseion's heat evid.ece if that there could nct have been 

a single es.esssin and 'net Oseeld was not one. -1117 now be concerned with "nee evidence", 

welcome as that would be, :ten we hive the abundanee denied us in the Report end dcoamend 

ed in my boeki by not examine whet specter did with that evidence he presented to 

the Commis ion, whet he did and did not do in his function as assistant counsel, end 

especially with those "distingui.hed" doctors of the autopsy. Read my .2hapter "The 

Inctors end the Autopsy", ehich like 100% of the book comes 100% from the official 

evidence and see hew much new evieence you require to have the gravest doubts. ere :a 

you setisfied that the first draft of the nutibpsy (my pr2ge 1912) was burnei end 2.r. 

_setter eas so unconcerned he accepted it as normal, like breething, end hondled it 

so h^ntrzerdly that all the other critics take the doctor's written certification 
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that whet we burned eas really the notes, 'hat good reason 	there be titxt 

for the irrevocable destruction of papers of sech legel end historic importance, 

eopecielly mhen the oldest existing drafttof the autopsy is substantively different 

then the of:icial copy on the basic feet of th autopsy and indeed strongly saeeests 

both -erjury and the subornation of perjury's 'r. "pester was without question. Ile 

eske nothing about the burning of the first draft nn3 nothine save one misleading 

question shout the chsnges in the second draft. This ie whet the members of the 

`'ommiseion got from th' staff, nlus such unhelpful bits es the assurance that the 

staff hrd proof that the so-celled foun-1 bullet CAMS from the stretcher of Governor 

Connelly when it had no such proof end the man whe found it refused to say this, 

instead saying he'd not be able to sleep if he did so ettree.eT,d)'N 

You also swallow his placebo that the improperly suppressed autopsy photographs 

and ;trays ere "merely corroborative" of the t-,stimony of the doctors. Aho eeows this 

when they hove not been sensi How can you ignore the porsibility that they are not 

corroborative when the doctors' wen testimony is to contradiction to itself on the vr 
A 

basic elements, Is there nay ,=pod reason oley this evidence, shat the lawyers cell 

"beet evidence", is not in the record us evidences en! theA, if there be good reesou, 

kept in secret but as pert oe the evidence; Is there eny reason the medical experts, 

ho supposedly took the President's body apart as their awful task required, should 

not have had this "best evidence" se th besis of their testimony, not artists' rep-

resentations of dubious entecedentsi 

You talks about :pecter's nonsense as though it were good sense. But your lock 

of knotledge denies you the understanding that in that major part cf the Report for 

Which .pester was responsible, he substituted a hypothesis for fact. The Report says 

the doctors said that single "found" bullet could h we inflicted seven non-fatal in-

juries on both men, smashing, belles in the Golkernor 's chest end wrist and lodging a 

f[agment in his thigh while romainiae virtually intact end unmutilated ( and ignorine 

the lack c: deformity) whereas the doctors to a man swore this could not heve he,,)nened. 

If I Jo not have enoureh citations to this testimony for you, let 



me know and I'll give you more, for on this essential point there is such an 

abundance, 1005 egolnst Mr. Specter, Chet I had not the sane for 4i. of  it. 
There is no limit to the probative evidence that i3 contrary to tine 

conclusions or the Nit conilusions that derive from the po rest evidence e ;one or, 
unfortunately, from no evidence or rent worse, ere in contradiction to all of ',"49  
evidence of whatever character. phis, edmit•edly, it is hard to believe. 9ut I offer' 

to :glow it to you, is my book leads you directly to it where I found it., 

On the que.3tton of the integrity of the members, ere you prepared to believe 
net Jerry Ford took out his sharp little scissors end snipoed off half of osx o2 the 
most important pieces of evidence, a photograph, perhaps the most seen photoeruph in 
the cese, Look on my peges 202-3. Jo you think itx likely that Senator Russell brought 
in his home movie outfit and splleed out those frames of the 7apruder movie that he 
didn't liken Look on my page 206. And whet on amateur job of selicinG 'Jai:: 13: 
should the intact movie have been doctored at sl'. This is e photograph of eege 
of Volume 10 caO the record. took at it yourself. Mieslng ere Zromes 208-11, inclusive, 
with th alterations of 207 and 212 obvious. Yet it in Irene 210, ec2ording to the 
Report, where the President aces accessible to the senessin ellegedly in that sixth-
floe!' snipers' nest for the first time. This frame does not exist in the official 
evidence. There 19 only a deformed an iedistinet copy C it. 3o you need "new 
evidence" to know that this should not hive hem tined. 

On poge 208 of 7FITE7AfeH you will findthie bullet of the Ton2rous powers as 
it is photographed in the evidence. There is not a visible blemish, sne the testimony 
of those experts exe ining it is that there les none. van in the reproduction of the 
reproduction, the scorings of the rifling are unblemished. let the 2E3 firearms expert, 
without contradiction from any source, testified that le: 	bullet h-3d hit not nurrrous 
bones end lost nurse: ono greemeuts but had just :,truck coarse cloth oe leather it 

twoul! thereby have been =irked. Le tell:tine that thi3 bullet had be 3n eiped before it 
reached hie, but that it still had foreign matter en it. He did not make any examination 
to determine the nature o!: the foe len matter (was it bone or bloodi) and the Commission 
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and perticulerly its counsel on whom the responsibility for the r-el work fell 

asked no questions about the reported wiping off of the evidence or the failure of the 

to seek to lee= whet evidence remained and never directed that at even a lets 

date such an examination be undertaken. 

All the "newevidence" you, Specter and Dulles may .went is in the 26 vthlumes 

and not in the -,sport. There in more in addition that will be forthcoming. 

If ours is t-) be the kind of society we want it to be, the kind of country 

it has been, then this entire mess rust be wasOed out cleanly. Here no one beers 

greeter responsibility than the press, not only because this 	its function but 

because in this particular case it made be entire meso possible. fled it not 

defaulted during the investigation end upon issuance of the Report, the present 

nasty situation would not exist. You cannot evade your personal responsibility 

by blindly iGnorint: truth end defaming reason. 

The damage your column be done 19 greet. I do hone you wil' have the 

desire to rectify it, for this eddresees itself to the fundamental integrity of 

our society. 

If I can in any way help, please ask me to. I did not make this ofLer to 

you to bein with without intending to !Peep my promise. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harold ..eisberg 


